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Revising contemporary heat ﬂux estimates for the Lena
River, Northern Eurasia
N. I. Tananaev, A. G. Georgiadi and V. V. Fofonova

ABSTRACT
The Lena River (Lena R.) heat ﬂux affects the Laptev Sea hydrology. Published long-term estimates
1

range from 14.0 to 15.7 EJ·a , based on data from Kyusyur, at the river outlet. A novel daily
stream temperature (Tw) dataset was used to evaluate contemporary Lena R. heat ﬂux, which is
16.4 ± 2.7 EJ·a1 (2002–2011), conﬁrming upward trends in both Tw and water runoff. Our ﬁeld data
from Kyusyur, however, reveal a signiﬁcant negative bias, 0.8  C in our observations, in observed
Tw values from Kyusyur compared to the cross-section average Tw. Minor Lena R. tributaries
discharge colder water during July–September, forming a cold jet affecting Kyusyur Tw data. Major Tw
negative peaks mostly coincide with ﬂood peaks on the Yeremeyka River, one of these tributaries.
This negative bias was accounted for in our reassessment. Revised contemporary Lena R. heat ﬂux is
17.6 ± 2.8 EJ·a1 (2002–2011) and is constrained from above at 26.9 EJ·a1 using data from Zhigansk,
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approximately 500 km upstream Kyusyur. Heat ﬂux is controlled by stream temperature in June,
during the freshet period, while from late July to mid-September, water runoff is a dominant factor.
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INTRODUCTION
The terrestrial and marine compartments of the global

warm freshwater input and ice formation (Dmitrenko

system are connected via material and energy ﬂuxes

et al. ; Gutjahr et al. ) both add importance to the

(Huntley et al. ). In this view, rivers act as major links

correct heat ﬂux estimates.

between continents and oceans, discharging water and deli-

Heat ﬂux/runoff is a product of water discharge Q and

vering associated ﬂuxes to the coastal zone. In the Arctic,

stream temperature Tw; hence, it can be affected by changes

the largest rivers bear an important thermal imprint on the

in both a hydrologic and thermal regime under a contempor-

adjacent Arctic Ocean regions (Francis et al. ). Flowing

ary climate change (van Vliet et al. ; Park et al. ).

from south to north, they are immense heat conveyor

Recently, numerous studies have been focusing on a hydro-

belts affecting sea water temperature, ice conditions and

logic change in large Arctic catchments (St. Jacques &

general water circulation in the Arctic and North Atlantic

Sauchyn ; Yang et al. ; Tananaev et al. ;

(Nummelin et al. ). Terrestrial runoff to the Laptev

Georgiadi et al. ) and riverine heat ﬂux assessment in

Sea during summer months allows important heat accumu-

its potential relation to global change (Yang et al. ,

lation in the pycnocline that affects the thermal state of

; Lammers et al. ; Lui & Yang ; Fofonova

submarine permafrost (Golubeva et al. ) and retards

et al. ; Magritsky et al. ).

ice formation in autumn by 5–6 days (Kirillov ). Signiﬁ-

Published mean annual heat ﬂux estimates of the Lena

cant sea ice production in the Laptev Sea compared to the

River (Lena R.) vary from 14.03 EJ·a1 (1950–1990; Liu &

total Arctic Ocean ice budget and a direct link between

Yang ) to 15.2 to 15.7 EJ·a1 (1935–2012; Lammers

doi: 10.2166/nh.2019.062
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et al. ; Georgiadi et al. ; Magritsky et al. ). The

Tananaev et al. ). The catchment is almost entirely

accuracy of these estimates relies on the data availability

underlain by permafrost, either continuous or discontinuous

from the long-term observation network and the quality of

(Zhang et al. ).

these data. Daily Tw data are mostly unavailable for Russian

Long-term hydrological monitoring at the Lena R. outlet

rivers; hence, all previous estimates were based on 10-day

is performed at Kyusyur, a gauging station operated by the

averages that could introduce the averaging bias. Moreover,

Russian Hydrometeorological Agency (Roshydromet) from

multiple concerns were expressed since the 1930s that Tw

1935 to the present (Figure 1, right). The Lena R. ﬂows

data from Kyusyur GS are negatively biased because of cold

here in a single channel about 2.5 km wide. The left bank

water jet occurring along the right bank in the gauge cross-

is high and rocky, a minor spur of the Chekanovsky Ridge

section (Reinberg ). Modeling-based analysis performed

with elevation from 200 to 300 m a.s.l., dissected by numer-

by Fofonova et al. () supports these concerns and casts

ous water tracks and several minor river valleys. The right

doubts on the representativeness of the stream temperature

bank is an alluvial terrace rising gently toward the Kharau-

data collected at Kyusyur GS. Their modeling exercises

lakh Ridge, a northernmost spur of the Verkhoyansk



suggest observed Tw at Kyusyur being approximately 0.8 C

Range, where elevations range from 500 to 800 m. Numer-

lower than midstream temperature or cross-section average.

ous minor tributaries ﬂow into the Lena R. from the right

These model outputs, as well as previous discussion on the

(Figure 1, right), all draining the westward slope of the Ver-

matter, lack direct ﬁeld-based proof. Based on these con-

khoyansk Range.

clusions, Magritsky et al. () tweak their heat ﬂux
1

The Kyusyur gauging station is located within the settle-

to account for potential

ment limits, on the right bank of the Lena R., and is

negative bias in the Kyusyur GS Tw data, but this 1.0 EJ·a1

equipped with a pile water stage gauge. The gauging station

increase lacks any justiﬁcation in their paper.

is presently active, but open-access publication of the station

estimate from 15.59 to 16.59 EJ·a

This paper employs a daily Tw dataset at Kyusyur GS

data ceased in 2012.

(2002–2011; Fofonova et al. ) to evaluate mean annual
heat ﬂux from daily and 10-day average data and to compare
these values in the search for potential averaging bias. Field

MATERIALS AND METHODS

data from our 2018 observations of stream temperature distribution in the Kyusyur GS cross-section are used to

This study is based on a daily stream temperature Tw dataset

‘ground-truth’ the existence of a cold near-bank jet and its

at Kyusyur GS, spanning from 2002 to 2011, and presented

effect on Tw values measured at the gauge cross-section.

by Fofonova et al. (). This dataset originates from the

Contemporary heat ﬂux of the Lena R. is then re-evaluated

Tiksi Branch of Yakutian Hydrometeorological Centre, the

based on daily Tw values and several thermal regime scen-

regional division of Russian Hydrometeorological Agency

arios, and is constrained from the top with the heat ﬂux

(Roshydromet). These data are used to: (a) calculate

estimate at Zhigansk GS, approximately 500 km upstream

annual heat ﬂuxes based on daily Tw and water discharge

Kyusyur.

data; (b) compare these results with estimates based on
10-day Tw averages; and (c) revise contemporary heat ﬂux

Study site

estimates.
On the Roshydromet network, Tw is measured twice

The Lena R., with the basin area at the outlet approximately

daily at 8 am and 8 pm, near the bank, using a standard mer-

2.43 × 106 km2, drains vast areas of Eastern Siberia from

cury thermometer with a cup-protected bulb to eliminate

Lake Baikal and Transbaikalia to Anabar Plateau and west

thermal inertia on reading. The thermometer is left sub-

slopes of the Verkhoyansk Range and enters the Laptev

merged for at least 5 min and then a reading is taken with

Sea forming the largest delta in the Arctic (Figure 1, left).

0.1  C accuracy upon thermometer retrieval. Stream temp-

3

erature is measured daily but is only published as 10-day

(2002–2011) and is increasing in recent decades (e.g.,

averaged values, and raw observed data are virtually

Its mean annual runoff at the outlet equals 575 km
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The Lena R. basin (left) and Kyusyur GS location within the Lena R. valley (right).

inaccessible for the scientiﬁc community. Therefore, most

A graduated steel rod is used to obtain water-level reading

heat ﬂux estimates for Russian rivers are products of mean

relative to a closest submerged pile top, which is translated

10-day Tw and water discharge values (e.g., Lammers et al.

to water stage (above local datum) and used in water dis-

; Magritsky et al. ).

charge calculation. The accuracy of long-term, stage–

The ArcticGRO Tw data, collected in Zhigansk, approximately 500 km upstream of Kyusyur (Holmes et al. ), are

discharge curves is estimated to be within 5%.
Riverine heat ﬂux/runoff HF, J, is calculated as:

used in the analysis. These data are obtained using the same
technique as described above, but are collected bi-monthly

HF ¼ Cp  ρ  Q  Tw  n  t

(1)

and refer to the temperature at the moment of observations,
and not a daily average. Monthly averages were calculated

where Cp is the speciﬁc heat of water and is generally a vari-

from observed values, and heat ﬂux was estimated based

able with temperature but kept constant at 4,186 J·kg1·K1

on these averages.

throughout this study; ρ is water density of about 1,000

Daily water discharge Q data are essential for the heat

kg·m3, Q is water discharge, m3·s1; Tw is stream tempera-

ﬂux calculations. This study uses daily Q values at two gau-

ture,  C; n is the number of days in the calculation interval;

ging stations, Lena R. at Kyusyur and Yeremeyka River

t ¼ 86,400 s in a day. Statistical calculations were done in

(Yeremeyka R.) at Kyusyur, provided by the Tiksi Branch

RStudio (), an integrated development environment for

of Yakutian Hydrometeorological Centre. Daily Q values,

R language, using function groupwiseMean(), package

reported by Roshydromet ofﬁces, are not observed directly,

‘rcompanion’ (Mangiafico ).

but recalculated from long-term ‘stage–discharge’ curves.

Field data on stream water temperature distribution were

Water stage is observed twice daily at 8 am and 8 pm at

collected, in Kyusyur in mid-August 2018, on the falling limb

pile water stage gauges at both gauging stations in question.

of a major rain-induced ﬂood event originating from the
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southern part of the Lena R. basin. In the ﬁeld, water temp-

Stream temperature reaches its maximum values,

erature was measured from a boat with an EXO-2

between 14  C and 16  C on average, by early to mid-July,

multiparameter sonde equipped with an internal temperature

then remains at this plateau until mid-August, and gradually

sensor, accurate to 0.1  C with 0.01  C resolution, and a

decreases to 0.2  C by mid-October (Figure 2, right). Mean

pressure/depth sensor. The sonde was used to observe

highest daily Tw is 18.5 ± 1.5  C and is observed in July.

water temperature at various depths along seven transects

Multiple publications claim upward trends in Tw in recent

at the gauging station cross-section and one longitudinal

decades (Yang et al. ; Liu & Yang ; Georgiadi

transect extending from the Ebitiyem River (Ebitiyem R)

et al. ; Magritsky et al. ); our results support these

mouth to the Lena R. right bank (Figure 1, right).

conclusions.
In numerous preceding publications, heat ﬂux of the
Lena R. at Kyusyur GS is assessed using published 10-day

RESULTS

averages (1935–2012; Lammers et al. ; Georgiadi et al.
; Magritsky et al. ). Here, the daily Tw dataset is

The Lena R. Tw and heat ﬂux, 2002–2011

used in calculations along with 10-day averages; Equation
(1) was used in calculations. Data analysis reveals no aver-

The open-water period at the Lena R. outlet starts around

aging bias related to the use of 10-day average Tw in lieu

early June. The stream temperature rises above 0.2  C sev-

of daily values, the two estimates being identical at

eral days before the ice breakup on 2 June (average, 2002–

16.4 ± 2.7 EJ·a1. This is substantially higher than previous

2011). At this moment, water discharge peaks, exceeding

estimates and is close to the 16.04 EJ·a1 estimate for

100,000 m3·s1 (Figure 2, left). Both Q and Tw vary greatly

1980–2012, published by Magritsky ().

at the falling limb of the freshet, affecting the variability in
resulting heat ﬂuxes. The spring freshet signal fades away

The Lena R. water temperature distribution

by mid-July. Low-ﬂow period ends by mid-August, then
water discharge oscillates until freeze-up because of numer-

Besides averaging bias, the Tw data from Kyusyur GS are

ous rain ﬂoods originating from the Lena R. headwaters.

reported to be negatively biased, affected by a cold jet in

Figure 2

|

Water discharge and stream temperature of the Lena R. at Kyusyur by 10-day periods. On the x-axis, 10-day period numbers and months, separated by a hyphen. Boxplots mark
median, 25% and 75% quartiles, and whiskers match interquartile range × 1.5.
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the near-bank zone (Reinberg ). Our ﬁeld data from the

from Kyusyur is the Yeremeyka R. (Figure 3, left), but it

2018 campaign conﬁrm this report.

had completely dried out at the time of our ﬁeldwork.

Water temperature distribution at the Kyusyur GS cross-

Observations were then performed at the mouth of a

section is found to be mostly uniform in both vertical

larger river, the Ebitiyem R., from a moving boat with a

(surface to bottom) and lateral (bank to bank) directions.

sensor submerged at approximately 0.5 m depth. Data

Vertical temperature distribution is uniform at least in the

from this longitudinal transect between the Ebitiyem

ﬁrst 7–10 m of the water column, evidencing strong turbu-

R. mouth to the Lena R. right bank conﬁrm that thermal

lent mixing in the cross-section, except observation points

imprint of this tributary is signiﬁcant and persists at least

adjacent to riverbanks (Table 1, Figure 3). At Transect 1,

as far as the gauging station area (Figure 4).

near the left bank, water temperature decreases with depth

Upstream of the tributary mouth, water was already

by only 0.18  C within 10 m, while at Transect 7, along the

cooler than at midstream, approximately 17.4  C, and a

right bank, several distinct water masses are observed,

further decrease down to 17.2  C corresponds to the tributary

the one at 4 m depth having properties resembling those of

inﬂow. This pattern continues toward the gauging station

the surface waters (Figure 3, right).

where water temperature drops further to 17.1  C (Figure 4).

In the lateral direction, lower temperature values were

A 1.5  C decrease in water temperature toward the end of

observed near the banks of the Lena R. Midstream water

the transect was observed where the survey boat approached

temperature were around 17.9–18.0  C, but it was by

the right bank and was about 100 m from the shoreline.

0.4  C lower at Transect 1 and by 0.85  C lower at Transect

Field results prove the incoherence of the Tw data

7 (Table 1). Thermal impact of minor tributaries, heat

reported by Kyusyur GS, with the temperature difference

exchange with the channel bottom and cooling inﬂuence

between the midstream and the near-bank, ΔTw, reaching

of permafrost or stream circulation patterns may be

0.85  C. Discharge-weighted, cross-sectional average Tw is

deemed responsible for these anomalies.

not expected to be signiﬁcantly lower than the midstream,

Numerous minor mountainous tributaries drain to the

since ‘colder’ channel sections adjacent to riverbanks are

Lena R. along the right bank of the river (see Figure 1,

relatively shallow and have lower velocity. Detailed seasonal

right). Their potential impact on the Lena R. thermal

surveys are performed to relate observations at Kyusyur GS

regime and their role in producing this relatively cold

to cross-section average Tw.

jet along the right bank of the river have been demonstrated
previously (Fofonova et al. ), though other explanations

Scenario-based Lena R. heat ﬂux reassessment

cannot be ruled out straight away and are discussed further
in the text. A transect was then planned to track the longi-

The Lena R. heat ﬂux for the 2002–2011 period was reas-

tudinal gradient in water temperature around the mouth

sessed upon collecting ﬁeld evidence that the Tw values

zone of such tributaries. The closest tributary upstream

observed at Kyusyur GS are misrepresentative for the
cross-section average. A correction factor ΔTw, either con-

Table 1

|

Water temperature of the Lena R. at transects in the Kyusyur GS cross-section
(see Figure 3 for spatial reference; observation date: 15 August 2018)

Transect

Depth d, m

Surface Tw,  C

Tw at depth d,  C

Mean Tw,  C

1

10

17.75

17.57

17.6

2

7

17.76

17.76

17.76

3

7

17.84

17.82

17.83

4

7

17.9

17.9

17.9

5

8

18.0

17.98

18.0

6

9

17.9

17.88

17.9

7

9

17.2

17.1

17.15
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using
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Fluid

Dynamics
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Water temperature observation points near Kyusyur GS (left), vertical temperature proﬁles at near-bank transects (right).

Scenario 1: ΔTw ¼ þ0.8  C for July, August and Septem-

and is surprisingly close to our ﬁeld results. This correction

ber. This ΔTw value is a simulated mean difference

increases the Lena R. heat ﬂux to 17.3 ± 2.8 EJ·a1 (2002–

between cross-section average Tw and near-bank Tw

2011), i.e. by 5% compared to an uncorrected value.

observed at Kyusyur GS (Fofonova et al. , Figure 9(a))

Scenario 2: It is based on the previous scenario, but
accounts for extreme temperature gradients that could be
observed throughout the open-water period. Simulated daily
ΔTw values were up to þ3.0  C in July 2011 and August
2007 and up to þ5  C in September 2003 on certain days
(Fofonova et al. ). Highest monthly average ΔTw values
were þ2.0  C in July and August, and þ3.0  C in September.
Monthly ΔTw variation scenarios were formulated as
follows: allowing temperature anomalies in 1 of 3 months
(Cases 2–4), 2 (Cases 5–7) or in all 3 months (Case 8):
1. July–September, ΔTw ¼ þ0.8  C, same as Scenario 1;
2. July, ΔTw ¼ þ2.0  C; August–September, ΔTw ¼ þ0.8  C;
3. July

and

September,

ΔTw ¼ þ0.8  C;

August,

ΔTw ¼ þ2.0  C;
Figure 4

|

The Lena R. surface water temperature along the Transect 8. See Figure 3,
right, for reference.
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The Lena R. heat ﬂux appears to vary highly across
highly variable and could mark annual maximum; on average, however, the latter is observed in July, when the





7. July, ΔTw ¼ þ0.8 C; August, ΔTw ¼ þ2.0 C; September,
ΔTw ¼ þ3.0  C;
and

50.5

years (Figure 5). At a monthly scale, late June ﬂuxes are

6. July, ΔTw ¼ þ2.0  C; August, ΔTw ¼ þ0.8  C; September,

8. July

|

freshet is still at its falling limb and highest Tw values are
observed.

August,



ΔTw ¼ þ2.0 C;

September,

ΔTw ¼ þ3.0  C.
These distributions have differing frequencies of occur-

DISCUSSION

rence, or return periods, which are unknown for the
general population. Sample frequencies, calculated based

Constraining Lena R. heat ﬂux estimate

on modeling results from Fofonova et al. (), were used
in further analysis. Cases 2–4 each occur once in 10 years,

The revised estimate is based on modeling results, assuming

as they were each observed once during the decadal model-

a virtually constant ΔTw value. Its lower bound constraint

ing interval. Cases 5–7 occur once in 100 years, and Case 8

can be easily estimated at 16.4 EJ·a1, i.e. estimated heat

once in 1,000 years, as per joint probability calculation rules.

ﬂux before temperature corrections. The upper bound con-

Case 1 takes what is left, or 889 years out of 1,000. Heat

straint is hard to assess based on data from Kyusyur GS,

ﬂuxes were calculated for each year of record and for each

since the true ΔTw and its temporal variation are unknown.

case, then this dataset was bootstrapped with the number

The ArcticGRO Tw dataset collected in Zhigansk GS, about

of permutations n ¼ 10,000 accounting for frequencies of

500 km upstream from Kyusyur, is used to evaluate the

occurrence. Revised contemporary mean annual Lena

upper bound constraint. Water discharge data from Kyusyur

R. heat ﬂux is estimated at 17.6 ± 2.8 EJ·a

1

(2002–2011;

GS are used in calculations, since the gauging station in

Figure 5), corrected for ΔTw extremes and accounted for

Zhigansk had never observed this parameter. A certain posi-

their return periods.

tive bias may originate from this substitute, since the

Figure 5

|

Revised annual Lena R. heat ﬂux, 2002–2011, and its distribution across 10-day periods. On x-axis, 10-day period numbers and months, separated by a hyphen. Boxplot marks
median, 25% and 75% quartiles, and whiskers match interquartile range × 1.5.
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Hydrological controls over the Lena R. heat ﬂux

water discharge in Zhigansk is expected to be somewhat less
than in Kyusyur. However, no major tributaries ﬂow into the

Riverine heat ﬂux is controlled by water discharge and

Lena R. between the gauging stations in question. The poten-

stream temperature, both highly variable. In a long-term per-

tial increase in discharge is negligible compared to the Lena

spective, the heat ﬂux variation of the Lena R. is mostly

R. discharge, though hard to quantify, since no gauging

related to changes in water runoff (Figure 7). The following

stations observe the discharge of minor tributaries between

linear equation describes this relation (r ¼ 0.84, p < 0.01):

Zhigansk and Kyusyur. Secondly, as we look for the upper
bound constraint, this positive bias raising the upper

HF ¼ 0:0315  WQ –1:28

(2)

bound might not be critical for evaluation purposes.
In total, ArcticGRO database contains 38 Tw observations from 2003 to 2018, covering the open-water period

where HF is the annual heat ﬂux/runoff, EJ; WQ is the
annual runoff, km3.

from mid-May to early October. These observations were

However, at the sub-annual scale, water discharge and

averaged across months (Figure 6). These are rough esti-

stream temperature seem to mostly act as two independent

mates since Tw measurements are unevenly distributed

controls over heat ﬂux. For most of the year, these two par-

throughout months, but they are based on the only data

ameters are mutually independent at a 10-day scale at R 2

which are openly available. Corresponding mean monthly

below 0.2, with a slight tendency toward lower Tw values

water discharge values at Kyusyur GS for the 2002–2011

at higher discharges (Figure 8). Notable exceptions include

period were used in calculations.

early and mid-July, when Tw is decreasing with a higher Q

Mean annual heat ﬂux at Zhigansk GS equals 26.9 EJ·a1
(2003–2011) and can serve as an extreme upper bound to

value (R 2 ¼ 0.35…0.72) and October, when this same
relation is positive with R 2 ¼ 0.75.

constrain the heat ﬂux observed at Kyusyur GS, supposing

Falling limb of a freshet generally continues to mid-July,

that total heat turnover in the stream is maintained at the

and high discharge at this time corresponds to the overlapping

zero level as water travels from Zhigansk to Kyusyur.

rain events. The latter originate from the mountainous

Figure 6

|

Mean monthly stream temperature, the Lena R. at Zhigansk GS, ArcticGRO data
(Holmes et al. 2018).
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The Lena R. water discharge related to 10-day average Tw, Kyusyur GS (2002–2011).
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southern part of the basin where permafrost groundwater and
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Discharge- vs. water temperature-controlled heat ﬂux periods, the Lena R. at
Kyusyur

numerous icings may inﬂuence stream temperature. However,
their thermal impact is expected to be negligible, as this water

|

|

Period

R 2, Q vs. HF

R 2, Tw vs. HF

Pattern

should accumulate heat during its 2,000 km descent to Kyu-

June 1–10

0.04

0.98

Tw-controlled

syur. Hence, closer sources are to be thought of. The Vilyui

June 11–20

3 × 105

0.83

Tw-controlled

River is regulated by a large hydropower station, discharging

June 21–30

0.07

0.68

Tw-controlled

colder waters, but its water temperature returns to equilibrium

July 1–10

0.15

0.24

July 11–20

0.12

0.04

July 21–31

0.91

0.22

Q-controlled

left) could be responsible for this temperature decline. Most

August 1–10

0.80

0.12

Q-controlled

of its basin is mountainous, where icings are abundantly pre-

August 11–20

0.69

0.08

Q-controlled

values by the river mouth (Magritsky ). The retarded freshet or juxtaposed rain ﬂoods on the Aldan River (Figure 1,

sent, and ﬂash ﬂoods are common on its right tributaries

August 21–31

0.85

0.27

Q-controlled

September 1–10

0.66

0.16

Q-controlled

In October, higher runoff is also related to rain events, but

September 11–20

0.72

0.11

Q-controlled

at this time, the most distant sources of warmer water are at

September 21–30

0.77

0.41

play. Longer travel time assures that higher heat accumulation

October 1–10

0.86

0.96

may be partly related to heat release from the alluvial channel

October 11–20

0.87

0.96

upstream of the Lena–Aldan conﬂuence.

and ﬂoodplain. The Lena R. channel between Yakutsk and
Zhigansk accommodates enormous sand bars that are

Values in bold are signiﬁcant at p < 0.01.

drained and exposed to sunlight at low levels. Their prolonged

in June, e.g., higher snow water equivalent during winter or

inundation toward the end of autumn might serve as an

higher rainfall around the freshet peak; (b) water temperature

important heat source, as previously suggested by Fofonova

increase in August–September, e.g., persistent high pressure

et al. (), though never assessed directly.

over central Yakutia or less impact from cooler mountainous

When water discharge and temperature are correlated,

rivers. In contrast, (c) an increase in water temperature in

both are controlling heat ﬂux. When no relation is observed,

June, associated with the earlier onset of summer, or (d) rain-

both ﬂuctuate chaotically and none has a unique control on

fall runoff increase throughout July and August, caused by

heat ﬂux. However, two distinct periods with both Q-con-

heavy rains in the Vitim and Olyokma River basins, will

trolled and Tw-controlled heat ﬂux emerge in our analysis.

lead to a pronounced heat ﬂux increase in Kyusyur and in

Temperature-controlled heat ﬂux is observed throughout

the Lena Delta region. In all cases, a runoff/temperature

June, while most of the open-water period the Lena

increase in October will lead to higher heat ﬂux.

R. heat ﬂux is discharge-controlled (Table 2).
This apparent seasonality stems from this large river

Cold water origin in the Lena R. channel

hydrology. During the freshet, water discharge is enormously high, occasionally exceeding 150,000 m3·s1, and

Thermal impact of minor tributaries, heat exchange with the

even slightly warmer water will produce a disproportio-

channel bottom, cooling inﬂuence of permafrost or stream cir-

nately high HF response compared to other periods. From

culation patterns may be deemed responsible for an observed

the end of July to late September, the variation in Tw

negative temperature anomaly at the Kyusyur GS. Heat

decreases since the major heat source across the basin is

exchange with the channel bottom is expected to be negli-

solar radiation (see Figure 2, right), and the amount of

gible, compared to the total heat export of the Lena R.,

water takes over the total heat ﬂux value for these periods.

because of the presence of a talik or an extensive non-frozen

This pattern has long-standing implications from the cli-

zone below the channel. The thermal regime of this talik

mate change perspective. We can assume that climate

zone is controlled by the convective heat transfer of riverine

change effects on the Lena R. heat ﬂux would be less signiﬁ-

waters (Wankiewicz ); therefore, only minor thermal

cant if they will be related to: (a) water discharge increase

inﬂuence on the near-bottom stream temperature is expected.
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Permafrost is present in riverbanks as frozen soil, ice

Snow cover in this high Arctic region normally decays

wedges and massive ground ice, and its melting can poten-

by mid-June, but remnant snow patches may persist until

tially affect the stream temperature. During the low-ﬂow

late July and even to mid-August in shadowed valleys, adja-

period, permafrost meltwater drains to the main Lena

cent to north-facing valley slopes and in the mountainous

R. channel as small springlets, potentially contributing to a

areas of the Verkhoyansk Range. Thermal impact of melting

water temperature decrease. However, this inﬂuence might

snow on water temperature during summer months is prob-

not extend more than by several meters from the shoreline

ably negligible, since meltwater from these snow patches is

because of modest volumetric contribution of these spring-

not directly connected to streamﬂow and has to travel

lets to the total summer runoff.

through the ﬂoodplain, mostly in the active layer, to reach

The thermal effect of steady open-channel circulation near

the nearby streams.

Kyusyur GS cannot be completely ruled out, but even if pre-

Icings are common permafrost hydrology features

sent, its inﬂuence is mostly indirect. The straight channel

(Pinneker ; Yoshikawa et al. ). Normally, medium

segment adjacent to Kyusyur GS (see Figure 1, right) is an

and large icings of the Verkhoyansk region completely

outer part of a Lena R. channel bend. A steady outer-bank cir-

decay by late August, and only the largest ones are capable

culation cell is expected to be present in the ﬂow (Blanckaert

of surviving one or more summers. Their contribution to

& de Vriend ), inhibiting lateral mixing. Therefore, con-

river runoff may reach signiﬁcant proportions, up to 12%

trasting stream properties in the alongshore river section,

of total basin discharge (Clark Lauriol ), particularly

including stream temperatures, are in part secured by this circulation cell. Lateral input from tributaries is expected to be
‘locked’ in this cell as long as this circulation pattern persists.

Table 3

|

Thermal effect of the rain ﬂood peaks on the right-bank tributaries, represented
by the Yeremeyka R., on the Lena R. Tw at Kyusyur GS, 2002–2011

Previous modeling results (Fofonova et al. ) and our
Flood peak,

ﬁeld observations strongly support the origin of the cold

Minimum Tw at Kyusyur

Yeremeyka R.

water jet along the right bank of the Lena R. from numerous

Minimum

Off-min

Year

Date

Q, m3·s

Date

Q, m3·s

Tw,  C

Tw,  Ca

2002

29.07

2.34

31.07

35,400

10.9

11.7

2003

29.07
08.09

1.26
3.14

30.07
09.09

32,200
25,600

10.9
3.9

14.3
5.2

period. The thermal impact of these minor tributaries, already

2004

30.08

1.22

01.09

30,100

7.8

8.0

signiﬁcant under low-ﬂow conditions, may increase drasti-

2005

30.08
19.09

1.09
0.66

01.09
22.09

46,200
35,200

6.5
3.8

7.0
3.9

2006

24.07
06.08
18.09

1.58
1.25
0.74

24.07
06.08
–

34,200
26,100
–

11.5
15.5
–

12.3
16.3
–

2007

18.06
11.07
01.08

1.29
1.58
2.71

19.06
11.07
04.08

78,100
44,400
42,300

8.3
8.6
10.7

9.8
11.6
11.8

which, in this analysis, represents all minor right tributaries

2008

28.08

0.49

–

–

–

–

(Table 3). This effect is present at various Lena R. discharges,

2009

04.09
09.09

0.74
0.74

04.09
09.09

30,800
31,200

4.5
4.8

5.1
5.6

2010

28.06
27.07
01.09

0.73
1.51
0.45

–
28.07
02.09

–
40,200
22,500

–
14.9
10.6

–
15.2
10.8

2011

09.07
17.07
27.07

0.72
1.14
0.68

09.07
–
29.07

30,000
–
25,200

12.3
–
14.8

13.4
–
15.3

minor right-bank tributaries (Figure 1, right). While ﬂow
may cease during summer on smaller creeks, like the Yeremeyka R. with the basin area of 9.7 km2, the larger
tributaries maintain their ﬂow throughout the rain-free

cally during heavy rains in their basins. This effect was
traced in the Tw data observed at Kyusyur GS, using daily discharge data from the Yeremeyka R. at Kyusyur, a gauging
station at the outlet of a minor Lena R. tributary (see
Figure 3, left). In most cases, the Tw in Kyusyur drops signiﬁcantly at the time of the ﬂood peak at the Yeremeyka R.,

up to 78,100 m3·s1. It is less pronounced in September and
can exceed 2.5  C in July (Table 3). These data strongly support the origin of the cold near-bank water from numerous
minor right-hand tributaries of the Lena R.
The potential sources of this cold storm- and baseﬂow
are numerous; snow and icings meltwater and groundwater
ﬂow among the most important.
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important during the baseﬂow period, but also during heavy

the existence of a relatively cold water jet extending at least

rainfall, when the ﬂood wave leads to ice deterioration and

150 m from the right Lena R. bank toward the midstream.

decay. Cold icing water is directly connected to streams and

We conclude therefore that existing heat ﬂux calcu-

may play a signiﬁcant role in water cooling. Several typical

lations for the Lena R. at Kyusyur are negatively biased.

icing ﬁelds in the Tikyan R. basin are detectable using satel-

The thermal impact of numerous minor upstream tributaries

lite imagery.

is shown to be a major reason for this misrepresentation and

Groundwater ﬂow has minor inﬂuence on river runoff

to increase during rain ﬂoods on these tributaries.

in the continuous permafrost regions, but the presence of

Revised Lena R. heat ﬂux estimate, corrected for this

icings conﬁrms groundwater discharge in the valleys of

negative bias, is 17.6 ± 2.8 EJ·a1. From the upper bound,

minor Lena R. tributaries. Regional observations on ground-

our estimate is constrained at 26.9 EJ·a1, obtained using

water temperature are absent, but most springs are reported

monthly averaged Tw data from Zhigansk GS, approxi-



to have water temperatures close to 0 C under similar con-

mately 500 km upstream Kyusyur. During most of the

ditions in northeastern Alaska (Kane et al. ).

year, water discharge is controlling a heat ﬂux value, but
in June, the latter is totally controlled by stream temperature.

Implications for other Russian Arctic gauging stations
Our results show that local hydrology may interfere severely
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